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College students are increasingly sharing their lives
online through social networking sites with little concern
for who may be viewing their information. Understanding
student use of social networking sites along with privacy
rights online will help professionals in the development of
appropriate online activity and policies. 
Privacy and Social Networking Sites
Dianne M. Timm, Carolyn J. Duven
College students are relying on the Internet to make connections with other
people every day (Lukianoff and Creeley, 2007; Verga, 2007; Hodge, 2006).
As the Internet has developed and grown, so have the capabilities for inter-
action. Social networking sites are a part of college students’ regular daily
lives (Bugeja, 2006; Jones and Madden, 2002). With this new technology,
questions about ethical use and the lines of what is private and what is not
have become so blurry and misunderstood that students can find themselves
involved in situations that are less than desirable.
Social networking sites are a group of Web sites that provide people
with the opportunity to create an online profile and to share that pro-
file with others (Barnes, 2006). There are sites to meet almost any topic of
interest. The two most commonly used are MySpace, with over 80 million
unique users, and Facebook, with over 60 million unique users, about half
of whom are college students. MySpace and Facebook have a variety of
options and applications that make them attractive to a broad audience.
Because these are the most commonly used social networking sites, we focus
our discussion on them.
Little empirical research has been related to technology and privacy
issues, although numerous anecdotal and opinion articles explain social net-
working sites and the negative actions taken by individuals on these sites.
Several articles address issues related to higher education, but few examine
the issues related to privacy. The topic of social networking sites has gath-
ered increasing amounts of attention from student affairs professionals.
Indeed, many formal and informal conversations at national conferences as
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well as personal interactions between colleagues have considered how best
to deal with them. This chapter provides a beginner’s guide to help profes-
sionals understand privacy rights related to the use of social networking
sites and the ethical dilemmas related to their use in work in student affairs.
Understanding Privacy
Privacy is defined here as personal information that an individual deems
important and unattainable by the general population (Richards, 2007;
Hodge, 2006; Etzioni, 1997; Kaplin and Lee, 1997). Personal information
includes a person’s name, physical address, e-mail address, online user
name, telephone number, social security number, and any other information
with which that person could be identified (Blakely, 2007; Richards). Pri-
vacy also involves the individual’s right to control the dissemination of per-
sonal information (Berman and Bruening, 2001). Having the autonomy to
control the sharing of information and how it will be used and manipulated
is paramount to an individual’s right to privacy (Barnes, 2006). Berman and
Bruening stated, “When we talk about privacy, we are often talking about
personal autonomy as it relates to information about an individual” (p. 2).
When contemplating issues of privacy, there are two important consid-
erations to keep in mind: the intent of the information shared and the expec-
tation that it will remain private (Hodge, 2006). A person who willingly posts
information on a social networking site for others to view cannot assume it
is private because the intent is to share that information (Meredith, 2006).
When an individual uses privacy settings to prevent most users from view-
ing his or her information, the user has an expectation that this information
will remain private (Hodge, 2006). This differs from e-mail, where the sender
intends the information to be sent to a specific individual, although this
information too can be accessed by others. Lindsay (2007) warns students
that anything they post online is public and cannot be assumed private.
Understanding privacy as it relates to social networking sites requires
understanding how personal information may be shared and the intent of
sharing it. Reszmierski and Ferencz (1997) spoke of privacy as an individ-
ual’s right to control personal information. Much of the information posted
in a profile is in fact personal information that the individual willingly posts
to the site. Meredith (2006) stated that when an individual shares infor-
mation on a social networking site, he or she is sharing that information
with the rest of the world even if the intent was to share with only a select
group of people. It appears that people become sensitive about their privacy
when they feel that they are being exposed.
Individuals feel that it is within their rights under the First Amendment
to post information on a social networking site (Hodge, 2006). The First
Amendment does protect an individual’s right to speak, write, and gather
freely so far as it does not cause harm or incite violence (Verga, 2007). An
interesting dichotomy exists when students believe what they have written
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is private and protected when in reality it is neither (Hodge, 2006). An
example is a student who posts negative comments about a faculty member,
including threats of a violent nature, on his or her social networking site
profile accessible to other members of the institution. The student does have
the right to post this information under the First Amendment; however, 
if the faculty member or others in the community are threatened, the speech
is not protected. In this situation, privacy rights are not violated because the
student chose to share information in an open public forum.
Another gray area in regard to information posted on social network-
ing sites relates to how the information is accessed and used against an indi-
vidual. For example, underage students post pictures of themselves
consuming alcohol in a residence hall, which is used in a judicial hearing.
Under the Fourth Amendment, individuals are protected from illegal search
and seizure and guaranteed due process unless information is found in plain
view (Lindsay, 2005).When information is posted online by an individual,
such as pictures of underage drinking, it is no longer considered private
(Barnes, 2006). Information obtained from a social networking site is not
considered an illegal search of a person’s private information because it is
found in plain view in a public forum (Lane, 2006).
Many professionals may also question the impact of the Family Educa-
tional Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) on the student’s right to privacy
related to social networking sites. FERPA was designed with respect to stu-
dent records on campus (Kaplin and Lee, 1997). It was created to protect
academic records, and the determining factor was that if the information
could identify a specific student, it was considered an educational record
and protected (Lindsay, 2007). Lindsay explained that this could include
class schedules, financial aid records, e-mails, and electronic records but
does not have to include directory information. Thus, FERPA has no con-
trol over social networking sites because they are not connected to the insti-
tution and are created and maintained by individual students.
Both Facebook and MySpace provide a clear privacy statement 
to inform users about the limits of protection that the site maintains for the
information shared, as well as how the site will use the personal informa-
tion provided. These privacy policies do not delineate who can access the
information posted on the site but outline the actions that are taken by 
the site’s administrators. The focus of these privacy statements is on what
information will be shared with a third party but does not speak to who else
may access the information posted. Little is known about whether individ-
ual users read and are aware of privacy settings. However, when Facebook
created the news feed feature users were outraged that “friends” would be
informed of their actions on the site. Facebook states that it will do every-
thing possible to protect the information posted on the site but “cannot and
do not guarantee that User Content you post on the Site will not be viewed
by unauthorized persons” (Facebook, 2008). In addition to privacy policies
that outline how Web sites will protect personal information provided to
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the company, the sites also outline who is responsible for the information
posted in a profile. Facebook (2008) states, “You may not want everyone in
the world to have the information you share on Facebook; that is why we
give you control of your information.” Both MySpace and Facebook provide
advice to parents and users about how to keep the information shared in the
profile protected. MySpace cautions users, “Don’t forget that your profile
and MySpace forums are public spaces” (MySpace, 2008). Chris Hughes,
cofounder of Facebook, stated in a personal conversation with us that Face-
book has provided ways for students to continue to connect online and that
it is up to the user to protect his or her own information by using the tools
provided on the site (Hughes, 2007). The tools provided to social network-
ing site users include a set of privacy controls that users can alter to prevent
others from viewing all information shared in a profile. On most sites, the
default or automatic setting allows the profile to be seen by the maximum
number of people. On Facebook, the default setting for a profile is that all
members of the person’s network can view the entire profile. On MySpace,
the default setting for a profile is that all users on MySpace can view a user’s
profile. On Facebook, if a user leaves the privacy setting at the default, his
or her profile will be visible to less than 0.5 percent of the entire Facebook
community (Wischnowsky, 2007). The privacy options that are available for
users on other sites vary. On most sites, a user can restrict who can see the
profile and is given options to create a limited profile that makes parts of his
or her information unavailable to all friends. On Facebook, students can
select who can search for their profile, which means they can restrict fac-
ulty and staff from viewing it. Although these options are available, many
students do not use the privacy settings (Barnes, 2006).
Understanding Social Networking Sites
Social networking sites are set up to provide individuals with a means for
communicating and interacting with one another. To join a site, individu-
als sign up as a member; this process may include providing personal infor-
mation such as an e-mail address, permanent address, or a zip code. Users
then create a sign-in name and password for their personal profile, a require-
ment that creates a false sense of security and the impression that their
information is private, similar to entering a gated community (Hodge,
2006). It is easy to understand why students may be disillusioned about
what is considered private.
A profile contains information that an individual chooses to share
within the site. Most profiles provide users with the option to share home
town, address, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers. There are also oppor-
tunities for users to post information regarding where they attend or
attended school, where they are employed, personal interests, and more triv-
ial information, such as favorite movies and music. College students share
personal information about themselves, including their residence hall room
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number, class schedule, and campus involvement (Lenhart and Madden,
2007). Many users share their gender and whether they are in a relation-
ship. In an unpublished paper about online privacy, Jones and Soltren
(2005), students at MIT, stated that students are not required to provide
information in all sections, although many take the time to complete all por-
tions of the profile.
The individual creating the profile determines the types of information
shared in it. Although a profile may seem, on the surface, as a way to share
real-world personal information, students may be using it to market their
ideal identities (Rosen, 2007). Students may want to portray their ideal self
as popular, athletic, and attractive. When individuals create blogs about
their life and post pictures of themselves in provocative attire, consuming
alcohol and partying, the lines between reality and fantasy may become
blurred (Barnes, 2006).
The identity users post on the site is what they personally deem impor-
tant. The Pew Internet and American Life Project that looked at teen online
activity reported that over 50 percent of teens post some false information in
their online profiles (Lenhart and Madden, 2007). Junco (2007) reported 10
percent of students lie about their age, 7 percent lie about their behaviors, 
5 percent report lying about their picture, 3 percent lie about their gender,
and 5 percent lie about their occupation. Mitrano (2006) noted that this
technology “can also be a vehicle for traditional adolescent expression” 
(p. 20). While many students are using social networking sites as a way 
to connect, some may also be using these sites as a vehicle for personal
expression—reality or fantasy.
Understanding the Ethical Implications
The numerous ways that students can use this technology to share pictures,
ideas, and thoughts and, most important, connect with one another has
been demonstrated throughout this chapter and in other chapters of this
volume. As this technology has become more pervasive on college cam-
puses, it has also brought to the forefront ethical issues that student affairs
professionals are facing when interacting with students. This topic provokes
numerous questions that need to be answered in order for student affairs
professionals to understand the impact that this technology is having on stu-
dent culture and professional practice. Professionals who have a thorough
understanding of this technology and privacy rights are better equipped to
face the ethical issues present and identify strategies for appropriate use.
As student affairs professionals are gaining insight into how students
use social networking sites, the national professional organizations can play
a key role in establishing ethical standards that help define the behaviors
and actions of professionals working in higher education. In order to better
understand this topic, we reviewed the ethical standards of several profes-
sional organizations: American College Personnel Association (ACPA,
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2007), National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA,
1990, 2007), Association of Student Judicial Affairs (ASJA, 2007), Associa-
tion of College and University Housing Officers–International (ACUHO-I,
2007), and National Orientation Directors Association (NODA, 2007). ASJA
states that ethical standards are established “to maintain and strengthen the
ethical climate and to promote the academic integrity of our institutions.”
ACPA  shares that its statement of ethical principles and standards is
designed to “assist student affairs professionals in regulating their own
behavior by sensitizing them to potential ethical problems and by provid-
ing standards useful in daily practice.”
At the time this chapter was being developed, only NODA, ACUHO-I,
and ACPA had established standards that specifically address technology.
NODA states that technology should be used appropriately and as a tool for
furthering the student experience. ACUHO-I states that each professional
and institution be “committed to incorporating technology into the residen-
tial environment for the benefit of residents and staff and identify strategies
to promote appropriate use of technological resources.” ACPA states that
professionals need to know their institution’s guidelines for electronic sub-
mission of information. ACPA was the only organization that addressed the
professional’s ethical responsibility related to privacy rights, calling on pro-
fessionals to be knowledgeable about current laws and regulations and how
student information and records are shared. They state that professionals
should stay up-to-date about legislation related to the privacy rights of stu-
dents, including online activity.
The ethical standards set by the various professional organizations pre-
sent similar information and have common applications and online impact.
Two common themes relate to the issue of privacy and social networking
sites: the pursuit of knowledge and providing strong educational commu-
nities for students. Staying abreast of current issues, research, and student
culture is a key to success in the field(ACPA,2007; ACUHO-I, 2007; ASJA,
2007; NASPA, 1990, 2007; NODA, 2007). Professionals have “an obligation
to continue personal professional growth and to contribute to the develop-
ment of the profession by enhancing personal knowledge and skills”
(NASPA, 1990, 2007). In order for professionals to support student learn-
ing and education effectively and create intellectual communities for stu-
dents, they need an understanding of the student culture and the means for
communicating (ACPA, 2007; ACUHO-I, 2007; ASJA, 2007; NODA, 2007).
Professionals in student affairs are also called on to serve as role mod-
els and create relationships with students that promote learning and devel-
opment (ACPA, NASPA, 1990). This must be done without confusing
students about the role student affairs professionals play and by modeling
ethical behavior (ACPA, NODA). Student affairs professionals using social
networking sites can role-model how to set up an appropriate profile. In
addition, professionals who are knowledgeable about and understand social
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networking sites are less likely to use this technology inappropriately or set
policies that infringe on student rights (Mitrano, 2006).
Most students have not experienced college without social networking
sites. Computers have been accessible to most of them in the home since
elementary school (Pierre-Louis, 2007). In 2005, Dare wrote about the top
ten technologies that would affect student affairs practice and said that Face-
book “is probably the most important item to really learn about on the list,
from a student affairs perspective.” Recently the Higher Education Research
Institute (2007) added a new item in its “time diary” entry on the Cooper-
ative Institutional Research Program (CIRP) survey that is given to enter-
ing college freshmen. On this survey, 94 percent of the respondents reported
that they had used a social networking Web site at least one time during a
typical week.
Examples of Ethical Dilemmas
Student behavior has not changed dramatically over the past twenty to thirty
years. Students are still drinking, hanging out with friends, playing pranks,
and experimenting with their identities in a variety of ways. What has
changed is the way in which administrators are able to view this behavior
(O’Toole, 2006). Administrators can view students’ pictures and read about
their adventures online. You might be thinking, “Why do students share so
much of themselves online?” Mitrano (2006) stated, “It is the open display
to a million potential eyes that is shocking and alarming to many adults”
(p. 22). The challenge for professionals in higher education is in engaging
in this technology without overstepping their authority. To understand the
ethical dilemmas present, it is important to look at some recent examples of
college administration and student use of social networking sites.
There are countless stories about residence life and judicial officials accus-
ing students of underage drinking on campus because they have seen pictures
of the students drinking in residence halls posted on social networking sites
(Lane, 2006). The pictures were posted by the student, often “tagging,” or
identifying, all individuals in the photo and providing an explanation of what
they were doing and where they were doing it. The students may even write
in a blog about their adventures. On Facebook, if individuals have not used
privacy settings, this information is available to anyone in the network, includ-
ing student affairs professionals, faculty, and police at the institution who have
Facebook accounts. Does this mean that administrators need to spend Mon-
day mornings reviewing the weekend activities of their students to charge
them with disciplinary violations? Hughes (2007) stated that it was unfortu-
nate that professionals and the police are monitoring social networking sites
and that students may use the privacy settings to prevent this from occurring.
Do we share with students how we access such information? Do we tell them
that we are on these sites and can peer into their lives like never before?
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Officials at Pennsylvania State University used Facebook to identify stu-
dents who broke through a police barricade after a football game against
Ohio State University (Duboff, 2007). A Facebook group was created shortly
after the football game, and the students posted tagged pictures of themselves
behind the barricade. According to Duboff, the police used these pictures to
identify, question, and fine the students who were involved. Students became
upset that the police were looking at their Facebook pages, although the
pages were available in plain sight (Hodge, 2006). In the past, these pictures
would have been taken, and students would have shared them with friends
and family and possibly even an administrator; however, the consequences
would not have been as severe. What could student affairs professionals have
done in this situation? How might this situation been different if students
knew their photos would be viewed and that they would be held account-
able? How would this have been different if students fully thought through
the consequences of posting pictures like this?
Students believe that information they share on social networking sites
is not going to be monitored by administrators; however, they are beginning
to understand that there are administrators online. Consider an incident
that occurred at George Washington University. Duboff (2007) explains that
students at George Washington University believed campus police were
monitoring their activity through Facebook, so they created a plan to adver-
tise on the site that they were having a keg party. The police confronted
what they assumed would be a large party and instead ended up walking in
on a group of students eating cupcakes with the word beer written on them.
To these students, the party was a way to justify what they already knew:
administrators are on Facebook and monitoring what is happening. How
might this scenario have been different if the institution stated up front that
college officials were on social networking sites and monitoring them on a
regular basis? Could professionals engage students in conversations about
their online activities more openly if both parties are aware of each other’s
presence? What is the professionals’ responsibility in educating students
about posting appropriate information?
The most public situations have included student athletes and hazing
at several institutions. Wolverton (2006) wrote about colleges that were fac-
ing investigations of alleged hazing incidents after Badjocks.com exposed
pictures of inappropriate behavior by athletes. The photos were originally
posted on Facebook and MySpace and then removed, but not before Bad-
jocks.com and various student newspapers found the pictures and exposed
the students’ behavior. The institutions facing this public exposure found
on Facebook and MySpace included Elon University, Northwestern Univer-
sity, Wake Forrest University, Catholic University of America, and Quinnip-
iac University (O’Toole, 2006). Some of the athletic departments responded
by banning student athletes from having Facebook profiles (Read, 2006).
Read stated that institutions banned the use to protect students from them-
selves, other students, and agents, but, most important, to protect the image
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of the school and the athletic department. However, one must ask what right
an institution has to set such limitations for its students and how this may
infringe on the rights of the student (Lukianoff and Creeley, 2007). Could
professionals at these institutions have better served students by setting
clear guidelines for information posted and shared that they too were on
these sites and would be looking at student profiles?
Read and Young (2006) claimed that prospective student athletes are
looking at current athlete profiles before making a decision to be on the team.
Admissions staff at Wake Forest University stated in the Old Gold and Black,
Wake Forest’s newspaper, that they review prospective students’ profiles for
further information about students and potential fit at the institution (Mir-
shak, 2007). More recently, residence life professionals have been faced with
roommate change requests before students even set foot on campus because
incoming students have reviewed their roommate’s social networking site pro-
file and arrive at the premature conclusion that they are incompatible. How
should professionals talk about online information with students? Profession-
als must make decisions about whether the information gained through these
sites is used to determine institution, team, and roommate compatibility.
This section poses many questions that can serve as conversation
starters for professionals because the time has come to understand how this
technology affects daily lives. As this technology evolves, professionals will
continue to face many more questions than answers and will need to turn
to their professional organizations and ethical standards for guidance. 
Lukianoff and Creeley (2007) stated that “it is a bad idea to police
humor, it is a terrible idea to enforce taste or politeness.” In addition, admin-
istrators should not punish students for expressing themselves unless this
expression would substantially disrupt school operations or interfere with
the rights of others (Verga, 2007). Verga (2007) warns public K–12 institu-
tions with policies regarding social networking sites to be aware that if the
policies violate a person’s constitutional rights, they may not have support
in the courts. How this would be interpreted by institutions of higher edu-
cation is yet to be determined.
Mitrano (2006) recommends that administrators learn all they can about
social networking sites before they set policies, educate students, or determine
expectations for student use. Administrators need to educate students on how
their posted information could potentially be viewed or used (Mitrano, 2006).
The guiding professional organizations state that professionals should con-
tinue to learn all they can in order to better serve the students with whom
they work. Administrators who have avoided this technology need to under-
stand it so they are prepared to help students navigate through these issues.
Social networking sites are public forums and not “a formal official
extension of the campus environment” (Hodge, 2006). Lane (2006) ex-
plains that institutions have no control over the content posted on social
networking sites and whether this information reflects positively or 
negatively on the institution. It is the responsibility of staff and faculty to 
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educate students; this should be extended to include social networking sites
and online activities.
When students post information that shows them clearly violating a
campus policy, the agents of the institution must decide whether to respond
as an educator or disciplinarian or a combination of both.
Implications for the Profession
The marriage of privacy and social networking sites is complicated, and this
chapter has touched on just some of the ethical issues related to the topic.
There are issues related to how students interact with one another, how stu-
dents are held accountable for behavior depicted on these sites, as well as
the expectations for professionals who choose to use this technology
(Lukianoff and Creeley, 2007; Verga, 2007; Mitrano, 2006). Most students
use social networking site technology. In order for student affairs profes-
sionals to provide the highest level of support and service, they must under-
stand the implications of this technology on institutions of higher education
and their own practice. Understanding their limits as agents of the institu-
tion, applications of current policy, monitoring students’ behavior, and inter-
actions with students in regard to this technology will increase their ability
to provide cutting-edge services and support to students regardless of per-
sonal interest in using this technology.
Student affairs professionals are using social networking site technol-
ogy, and institutions need to set expectations for appropriate use (Berg,
Berquam, and Christoph, 2007; Barnes, 2006; Read and Young, 2006). It is
important for institutions to define when a professional is acting as an agent
of the institution and when he or she is acting as an individual using a site.
There are four things to consider related to identifying the role of an agent
of the college and social networking sites:
• What an agent of the institution can examine
• When an agent of the institution formally reports information discovered
on a site
• The type of information that needs to be formally reported
• What liability an agent of the institution assumes in knowing about but
doing nothing with information discovered online
Setting clear parameters for when a professional is considered an agent
of the institution will enable the professional to better use this technology
and inform students about their use of this medium.
As a professional using this technology, it is also important to examine
personal use of this medium. Why is this medium being used? When and
how are the social networking sites accessed? By answering these questions,
professionals will be able to better understand how they are using these
technologies and will be better equipped to assist students in understand-
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ing how student affairs professionals are using this technology. Profession-
als who have not examined their personal use and the ethical implications
of that use will not be as able to educate students. Transparent use of this
technology is important to ensure that students’ rights are being respected.
At most institutions, current policies do not include standards of con-
duct specifically related to activity on social networking sites. Mitrano (2006)
stated that campus policies are not going to change to allow prohibited
behavior; the policies need to be examined to determine if they are applica-
ble to these sites. Discussions about how evidence found on a social network-
ing site profile will be used judicially is warranted. Members of the campus
community need to understand how to react to a campus policy violation
that may be visible on a site (Lane, 2006). To ensure that students’ rights are
respected, education related to current policies needs to occur to avoid hin-
dering students’ ability to express themselves online (Lukianoff and Creeley,
2007). In addition, the mission of the institution needs to be considered
when performing the policy review (Mitrano, 2006). Social networking sites
are going to continue to challenge how campus policies are enforced, and stu-
dent behavior will continue to be monitored (Mitrano, 2006; Lane, 2006).
The examination of policies needs to be followed by conversations
regarding how and when this technology will be used to monitor campus
activity. Students have the right to know if their profiles are going to be mon-
itored by agents of the institution. It is up to the professionals to serve as role
models in using this technology and use it to enhance interactions and com-
munications with students (Berg, Berquam, & Christoph, 2007). Profession-
als should consider what they post in their own profiles and identify how they
will respond and react to student information posted on a profile or in a group.
The opportunities for teachable moments with students will be increased,
not eliminated, by the use of this technology. What professionals once were
left to assume about student behavior is now verified through picture and
story. A professional who sees students engaged in presumably illegal or ques-
tionable activity can engage the students in conversations about their actions
and decision making. The professional can use information posted to under-
stand the culture and issues students face to provide programming and inter-
ventions that will better support students. Students will benefit from knowing
that administrators can see what they are doing if professionals are honest
about what is viewed and eliminate the feeling of big brother watching.
Professionals should also communicate standards of conduct on social
networking sites for the students with whom they interact. It is an oppor-
tunity to educate these students in social and judicial contexts about appro-
priate use of this technology. It is important to talk with the students about
what the use of this technology means in the student-to-professional rela-
tionship. Student affairs professionals need to outline clear expectations for
supervisees about the uses of this technology. Advisers, judicial officers, and
professionals with less formal discussions with students need to be clear
about what their role is when they are looking at a student profile. Do 
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student affairs professionals need to put a disclaimer on their profile to state
that they may have to act on inappropriate behavior in a photo posted? No,
but they need to engage their students in the possible impact of the infor-
mation shared and the connections created through a social networking site
on their relationship.
Further research and conversation are needed on the topic of privacy
related to social networking sites in addition to the ethical implications
these sites have on student affairs professionals. As more legal issues come
to the fore, it will be critical for professionals to stay abreast of precedents
set. Graduate programs in student affairs and higher education need to iden-
tify ways to incorporate this topic into the curriculum because students
have already been exposed to and are using the technology. Campuses are
beginning to implement policies, so assessing the effectiveness of such poli-
cies would be beneficial. Most important, we need to understand students’
perception of privacy as it relates to their online activity in order to provide
them the best support and education. Finally, the national professional orga-
nizations need to engage in conversations about social networking site tech-
nology and develop ethical statements to guide practice.
Social networking online is the way students stay in touch with one
another today, where just a decade ago, the emphasis was on person-to-
person contact. Students now communicate with others using social network-
ing sites and assume that student affairs professionals are familiar with these
sites. It is the professionals’ responsibility to understand the uses of this tech-
nology and the issues surrounding privacy as it relates to student rights. This
can be done by learning about the rights and responsibilities of involvement
on social networking sites and setting standards for behavior for professional
staff. It is not the time to be skeptical about this type of technology or believe
it is just a fad. Issues related to student privacy and vulnerability with social
networking sites are growing concerns that need to be addressed by institu-
tions as a whole. Recognizing the need for this discussion to happen is the
first step in understanding the implications of this issue on our continued
practice.
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